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Two Days Left! Victory Loan Quota Must be Met
INTERESTING DATA
ALASKA HIGHWAY
FLIGHT STRIPS.

CANADIAN PRIME
MINISTER ADDRESSES
LORDS AND COMMONS.

U. S. GOVERNMENT TO

VICTORY LOAN LAGS.
EXTRA SPLURGE NEEDED
TO ATTAIN QUOTA.

DISCONTINUE EMERGENCY
OIL PROGRAM STATES
MINISTER OF RESOURCES.
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in thousands of foxholes all over
the world, which, we are told, will
give us peace and prosperity when
the war is won. Unfortunately it
hasn't. Yet when it does, it will
take place in farms and factories and
federal buildings too. And it must
happen!" The need is a change of
heart.
"Millions of men" he continues
"are fighting today to make all men
free. But we are slaves to ourselves. Sex, money and pleasure

"Voice of the Yukon"
Independent
Published every Friday at
Whitehorse Yukon Canada
On the

Trail

of '98

Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942
paper
for the best
jj
in Canada
published
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Class IV.
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Member of
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The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
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though we were the sole inhabitants
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Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.
Publisher laboured and sweated and bled. We
HORACE E. MOORE,
Let us have faith that right makes have suffered and died. But we
For rates or other informatio n, apply to any White Pass Agent
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or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
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DAWSON
Born at Dawson Creek, B. C,
April 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Phil Nunn,
a son. "Slim" Nunn was formerly
employed by the company here at
Bear Creek.
e,
Jack Faulkner, an old-tihas returned after spending
an enjoyable winter Outside.
Alex Adams has left for Last
Chance to resume mining operations on Harry Abraham's ground.
Miss Marjorie Hall, niece of W.
H. Strathie, passed away suddenly
at the home of her parents, at Eri-ea- n,
Ontario last week. She was 42
years of age. She left Dawson i.i
1922 to reside in the east.
Dredge No. 4 started operating on
Bonanza last week, the bucket line
being pulled Sunday.
Stan Samuelson former young
Dawsonite, has been tansferred from
the Cloverdale, B. C. branch of the
Bank of Montreal to the branch at
Vergreville. For the past few years
,
Mi-and Mrs. Samuelson and their
two children have made their home
in Cloverdale.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Best have returned to town. On account of ill
health Mr. Best has been Outside
since last Fall. Mrs. Best left for
the coast about six weeks ago.
me

Daw-sonit-

PICKING UP GOLD
Gold may be hard to get nowadays but it can still be picked up
in the Yukon. With Spring freshets
in full swing and all the smaller
creeks, cullies and draws throwing
individual
of water,
a full head
like
placer miners are working
to
make
night
their
day
and
heavers
clean-u- p
in various parts of the
Territory.

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
PRIME MINISTER DISCUSS
POST WAR PROBLEMS.

SPECTACULAR NIGHT
BY TROOPS
STAGED IN BRITAIN.

LANDING

After informal discussions over
last week-en- d
the British Commonwealth prime ministers turned their
attention to issues of post-wreconstruction
with prime minister
Churchill taking an active part in
the deliberations.
The first week
was devoted to an intensive survey
of the progress of the war in Europe
and the Far East and preparations
for the impending western front Invasion
General agreement prevails that anything that can be done
to improve collaboration
and conamong the
sultation
Dominions
should be done. One of the proposals is the holding of imperial conferences annually in the different
Empire capitals.
ar

The Inn

Barber Shop

ef

JOHN BULL!
FRAMLINGHAM, Suffolk, England.
independent
Edgar
Granville,
member of parliament for Eye, in a
recent speech stated that during the
last five years Britain had exemplified five great qualities:
At Dunkerque courage; in the
blitz endurance; after Singapore-fai- th;
for the invasion determination and for the future thrift. He
stated "they add up to the character
of John Bull."

Barbers

PLAN.

The prime ministers of the British
Empire, now in session in London,
England, have disclosed that the
strategy of the
Allies has won their solid approval.
Endorsement of the United Nations
global war policy was announced by
prime minister John Curtin of Australia who urged, on behalf of his
country, that the Pacific be not forgotten while Germany is being conquered.

Modem.

"Beat-Hitler-Fir-

Clean and Sanitary

Solicit Your

Patronage,

thum
Schedule for Coming Week:
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Bette Davis with George Brent
Mary Astor, Lucile Watson
and Hattie McDaniel.

The Great Lie
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

John Payne,
Betty Grable
Victor Mature, Jane Yyman.

Smiling Ghost
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Wn. Morris, Brenda

Marshall

SERENADE

ST

PRIME MINISTER'S

Fully Qualified

Ulbilcborse

From London it is reported that
one of the biggest night landings of
troops ever staged was carried out
last week by the R.A.F. and glider-me- n
in a special demonstration before the Allie air commander-in-chiand a select group of air and
Limbering up
army technicians.
D.
Day.
for the

BEAT-HITLER-FIR-

We
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Alan Hale,
Lee Patrick,
David Bruce.

Alexis Smith
IMPORTANT
Show start at 7 and 9.15
p. m. daily (excepting Sunday)
CL'idren alone will be admitted to the Tuesday and Thursday evening shows and Saturday matinees only.
2--

Blue Owl

Mineral Claims to be sold at Public Auction on Tuesday, July 4th, 1944,
List of Crown-grantat 11 O'clock in the forenoon, in the Court Room, Administration Building, Dawson, Y. T., under
the provisions of "The Crown Grant Tax Ordinance."
ed

Dawson, Y. T.
April 23, 1944.

Territorial Treasurer.
o

Registered
Owner or
Agent.

to

o
O

ui
o

Ph

o

E-

Edward S. Sears
Hans E. Formo
Estate of F. M. Bean
M. G. Macpherson (Estate of)
Yukon District
W. L. Phelps
Estate of Dr. W. Catto
Estate of Dr. W. Catto
Fstate of Dr. W. Catto
Fstate of Dr. W. Catto
Fstate of Dr. W. Catto
Fstate of Dr. W. Catto
Estate of Dr. W. Catto
ng

Victoria
Cassiar

2

.

2

Francetta

2

Ruby
Venus
Ruby Silver
Victoria
Dublin King
Happy Jack
Kootenay
Foundation
Shamrock
Victoria Fract'n

5

.

6
6

1054
1054
1054
1054
1054
1054
1054

86
371
423
169
20
23
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

CO

C

(8

o

Chicken

O

E

o

o P
p .5

Gold-Mini-

-

21.80
22.25
14.94
12.81
45.70
22.25
34.80
22.45
19.36
22.05
22.05
5.90
1.45

50.66

51.60
34.60
29.02

50.44
51.65
50.35
47.90
40.13
46.60

46.39
5.67
2.92

o
U

CO

j2

23.80

2.00
2.00

14.8i
47.70
24.25
36.80
24.45
21.36

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

24.25
16.91

2.00

24.0.5

2.00
2.00

24.05
7.90
3.45

2.00

Dated at Dawson, in the Yukon Territory, this 23rd day of April, 1944.
P. POWELL,
3

en

2.00
2.00
2.00

If the total amount of such tax, penalties, costs of advertising, and other expenses due in respect to
each Mineral Claim as above stated is not paid at the office of the Collector at Dawson, Y. T,. before the said day of sale stated in this Notice, the said Claims so in default will be offered for sale
at public auction at the time ami place r.bove mentioned, as provided by the said Ordinance.
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Cafe

P. POWELL

Collector,

Dinner
$1.00
Every Sunday
ALL WHITE HELP

LUMBER
FOR SALE
We will have a few thousand feet of lumber to spare
this coming summer.
Get
your orders in now so as to
avoid disappointment.
Prices
quoted on enquiry.
L. SCIIULZ Limited ,
Sawmills,
Atlin, B. C.

....
17tf.

Considerable difficulty was enthese airports went into active operation, Pan American's flights from countered in the clearing of this
Seattle to interior Alaska fly often site, in that it was heavily wooded
via the Fort Nelson-Watsand spruce timber,
with jack-piroute, although gener- which had to be removed by hand
ally these, flights are routed west of felling, and the fallen trees bullthe Rockies via Prince George, Tele- dozed into windrows and burnt or
graph Creek, alternately Juneau, bulldozed over the bank and into
and Whitehorse.
the river.
Evidence that the newly operatFlight Strip No. 5, located east cf
ing flight strips were to become, as Whitehorse, was built under similar
they have, a vital part of air oper- conditions to No. 4. The natural
ations in the north is found in the ground in the flight strip area was
fact that even while construction of a gravel bed and the entire area
the fielda was under way in the was covered with large boulders,
summer and early fall of 1943, ranging from several hundred

INTERESTING DATA
ALASKA HIGHWAY
FLIGHT STRIPS

U. S BLACKLISTS

IRISH FIRMS FOR
AIDING THE ENEMY.
38

(Official)
(Concluded from page 1)
ering surveys
then were made.
From these, the ' final plans were

prepared.

Construction of flight strips Nos.
to 4, inclusive, commenced June
25, 1943. Work
on fields 5 to 3
got under way on July 20, 1943. All
flight strips were completed and in
full operation this winter.
WILKIE BARD
While the actual conditions under
LONDON COMEDIAN.
which workers pushed through this
little-knoproject were climaticThe popular London comedian of ally favorable in comparison with
"The Gay Nineties", Wilkie Bard, the severe and variable elements in
died last Friday in Buckingham- which most of the Alaska Highway
shire at the age of 70. He excelled and Canol Project construction was
in the pantomimes years ago.
undertaken, the problems of terrain were in many instances identical.
muskeg
The same swamp-lik- e
was encountered; sand and gravel
had to be hauled many miles to the
actual point of use, and the problem
of clearing
was enormous
Where the
On the battle fronts of the
had to
right-of-wa
60
clear
of
to
feet
of
Canadian
world, thousands
flight
in
strip
width,
the
men and women are gallantly
constructionists had to clear a minn-mufighting; a war to insure freeof 500-feRunways were
dom for EVERYONE. They're
at a minimum 6,000-i'oconstructed
ready to give their lives, all
length.
Staging Route and its
Northwest
is
lend
do
being
asked
to
ou're
auxiliary
flight
strips has its origin
your dollars. You'll be anxious
m the old days of "bush flying" in
are
to share the freedoms
the Canadian Northwest and Alaska.
?
cost
you willing to share the
It is a tribute to the skill of these
early pilots that the mortality m
'
TUT VICTORY FIRST
men and equipment was low; dirBUY
ectional beams were
VICTORY BONDS
radio
communication
with the
ground was undeveloped and the in
VANDT'S NOVELTY STORE trepidity of the fliers themselves
Ltd.
often carried them home on what is
still known as the "seats of their
1

wn

Freedom

Is your dividend

right-ot-wa-

ay

100-fe- et

m

et.

ot

;

'

...

nt;

pants."

Sign Up

Vic 'ory

Trime Minister Churchill stated the
other day, "Victory may not be r.o
far waay, and will certainly not be
i.n far away, and will certainly not
be denied us in the end, but the task
is heavy, the toill is long, the trial
will be severe."
You can hasten victory you can
1'ghtcn the task and the toil by
sirntns for more bonds this time
than ever before.

!

in

the

the
larger airlines of Canada and the
United States began to survey tha
possibilities of airline routes across
the northwest wilderness to Alaska,
they gained invaluable knowledge
from the experiences occasionally
tragic, but inevitably a distinct contribution to the progess of aviation
of these courageous bush pilots.
In 1939, two airports went into
operation at Fort St John, British
Columbia, and Grande Prairie, Alberta Province. Regular airmail
and passenger service through Canada's far northwest and Alaska
an accomplished fact a few
years later.
As early as 1926, there had been
a landing field at Whitehorse and
by the early 30's landing fields had
been used by the bush pilots at
Watson Lake, Fort Nelson and Fort
St. John. This route was used by
the old Yukon Southern Air Transport Ltd., later absorbed by the Can- adian Pacific Air Lines Ltd.
The Pan American Airways air
coastal route from Seattle, Wash-- i
ington, to Juneau and other Alas-- !
krn coastal points sometimes is impossible of navigation, due to viol- -'
ent wind and snow storms, heavy,
low-lyifogs and generally inclu- -,
ment weather. PAA in emergencies
uses this system of airports ranging
from Fort St. John to' Whitehorsa,
Yukon Territory, Canada.
Today, less than five years after
When,

mid-1930- 's,

VICTORY BONDS

JOHN SEWELL
Whitehorse,

Y. T.

WATCHES

b-l-

--

ne

pounds to fifty pounds each. Several feet of this material had to Lc
removed.
Flight Strip No. 6, is also located
east of Whitehorse. This area w;is
sparsely wooded with poplar and
brush, which was cleared by bulldozing into windrows and burnt.
The ground immediately below this
consisted of a course
sand, which could be levelled and
shaped by blade graders, and forme.
ed a very suitable
Flight Strip No. 7, west of Whitehorse, is located on a ridge. The
area itself was very heavily wooded
and considerable difficulty was encountered in removing trees and
brush. The natural ground was a
sand gravel deposit and grading for
the sub-bawas comparatively
easy.
Flight Strip No. 8 is farther west
cf Whitehorse. Clearing
and removal of trees and brush was comparatively simple.
over-burd-

en

sub-bas-

se

WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46
A. F.

&

A. M.

holds its regular communications in
the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on
the third Monday of the month at
8

o'clock.
Visiting brethren welcome.
R. L. GREENSLADE,

ow

Secretary

Ok gaKe

Box
IS NOW OPEN

.

bo-ca-

PUT VICTORY FIRST

planes landed on them, some for repairs, some because they had run
out of gas and others because they
were lost.
Flight Strip No. 1 is about 350
of Edmonton.
miles
northwest
Clearing and grading for this strip
was done by the Public Roads Administration, and the work of Met&
calfe, Hamilton
Kansas City
Bridge Companies consisted only of
consolidating and levelling the
as placed by the P.R-Aana
building
the necessary drainage
structures to drain the strip.
Flight Strip No. 2 is located in a
broad valley north of Fort St. John.
In ordar to build a strip in this location, it was necessary to remove
from one to five feet of muskeg and
timber growth. This was accomplished by bulldozers and scrapers.
The muskeg was replaced with clay
and gravel which was compacted
by Sheepsfoot Rollers and Pneu
matic Tired Rollers.
Flight strip No. 3 is located farther north, toward Fort Nelson, B.
C, on a high plateau. From a conthis location
struction standpoint,
was ideal, the strip being located ( n
a natural gravel bed. Clearing a id
grubbing and the removal of trees
and brush was very light. Some
undesirable silt pockets wore encountered and had to be removed
?nri roolaced with gravel.
Flight strip No. 4, northwest oi
Fort NelFon, lies in a fairly low
level area, near the Liard River. The
water level of the Liard at this location is approximately 35 feet
the level of the flight strip.
sub-gra- de

ys

non-existe-

se

.

road-builde- rs

BUY

Lake-Whitehor-

on

WASHINGTON. The first action
by the United States government to
express, through economic measof Eire's deures, its disapproval
cision not to eject Axis officials accused of espionage by the Allies,
was taken last Saturday night when
and businessmen
38 Irish firms
were blacklisted being accused of
aiding the enemy.

For
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me

take this opportunity of informing the Whitehorse Public
that the CAKE BOX is now open for business and solicits

I

your patronage.

DELICATESSEN SUPPLIES
E. F. (TED) PINCHIN,

J2f

-

-

-

-

-

PROPRIETOR

CATERING OUR SPECIALTY.

I

j

LONGINES
GRUEN
TAVANNES
DIAMOND RINGS

Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
WiU

be pleased to consult
you regarding

ng

TOD

&

M A N !T I N 0

Light Power. Supplies and Installations

j

Vancouver B. 0.
Established 131

J

WHITEHORSE.

Y. T.

4
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THE WHITEIIORSE STAR, WHITEIIORSE,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
BATTLESHIP ,
WHITEIIORSE PUBLIC LIBRARY LIQUID ASBESTOS
YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1944.
ROOF COATING.
Receipts
Balance March 31, 1943
Gov't Grant for year and

quarter

a

35.19

.... $

562.50
169.00
54.95
500.00

Membership Fees
Fines
Insurance (fire)

$1321.64

Disbursements
Salary Librarian 13 mos.
Fuel and dray work

$325.01

..

llr00

Books

Magazines
Library Supplies
Surveying Lot
Sam McGee Cabin Fund
Balance in Canadian Bank
March 31,
Commerce,

156.30
10.23
12.73

500
9.00

.

791.73

1944

$1321.64

have audited

I

the

Treasurer's

Took of the Whitehorse Public
compared all items of receipts

Lib-har- y,

with the Bank

rnd disbursements

Book and hereby certify the abo'e
Financial Statement to be correct.
W. L. PHELPS.
Whitehorse, Y. T.

April 1st, 1944.

Willson E. Knowlton

guaranteed for

Films Developed

7

SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL FILMS

5x7

GLOSSY ENLARGEMENT, PcEACII.
Postage Extra

Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited
631 HOWE

VANCOUVER,

STREET

ESTATE OF
THOMAS ANTHONY TRUPO

"Build B. C. Payrolls"

DECEASED.

Pacific
Milk

Overseas

3

Pacific Milk

re-ca-

8"3 Birks Building

Vancouver. B. C.

B. C.

ALL PERSONS having any claims
against the estate of the above-name- d
deceased are requied to file
the same with the Public Administrator at Dawson on or before the
4th day of August, 1944, supported
.iVAPORATFO
by statutary declaration, after which
date the etate will be distributed,
having reference only to claims
Pacific Milk is at the war front.
which have been so filed.
that
Evidence has appeared
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
and
some of it was captured
said estate are requested to make
recovered later by the forces
immediate payment to the Public
Montgomery.
If
of General
Administrator.
your grocer's stock is small,
FAMOUS LONDON CLOCK,
DATED AT DAWSON this 12th
Pacific has gone overseas.
BIG BEN, IS CRACKED.
day of May, 1944.
Soon there will be an abundant
The Times, London, reveals ttv.t
C. GRANT,
the Empire's famed clock, Big Ben, 19-- 3
supply.
In the meantime we
Public Administrator
known to hundreds of millions
are trying to see to it there
its editorial, pleads that it be left as
around the world, is cracked. It
is enough at hand for infant
oeen suggested that the migniy be'i it is pointing out that it is not only
feeding.
public clock in the
in the tower of the houses of par- the biegest
most
accurate.
also
the
meworld
st
but
a
war
as
liament, be
morial so that its rather harsh and It's note may be unmusical but it is
Irradiat"! and Vacuum Packed
unmusical note be made more har- defiant just as if it held the very
monious. The Times, however, hi spirit of London itself in wartime.
fTITTTTTITTITTTTTTTtlTTITT.
h-1-

OPTOMETRIST

35c Per Roll

years by the
makers: THE PANTHER OIL AND
GREASE COMPANY of Fort Worth,
Texas Shipped in drums of from
24 to 45 gallons from our bonded
Canadian Warehouses at $250 por
gallon delivered Whitehorse. Battleship roof coating will definitely seal
any leaking paper or metal roofs
and is ideal for new roofs. Will not
run or blister in hot weather t.r
crack in 70 below zero. Will seal
leaking boats metal tanks etc.
Spread on with a bruch one
gallon will cover 70 square feet of
ordinary roof surface. Do not compare Battleship with inferior roof
coatings, tars or pitch. Battleship is
used throughout America by larger
corporations,
War Industries and
The Hudson Bay Company of Edmonton have used same very satisfactorily in the North West TerriAgents
tories end the Yukon.
wanted for Whitehorse Area.
Write or call representative:
II. J. OSS
C o B. P. C. CAR POOL
19-- 2
WHITEHORSE.
is
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YUKON

1

Repairs

Replacements

- -

I

ESTATE OF
ALBERT O. POPPEMIAGEN
DECEASED
ALL PERSONS having any claims
gainst the estate of the above-name- d

deceased arc if quired to fi:-tsame with the Public Administrator at Dawson on or before t!u
T8th dcy rf July, '.944,
after which
ly staiutnr r.'erhr-'.thr.distributed,
be
f'ate the estate wil
to claims
only
having reference
which have been so filed.
ALL PERSONS indebted to th
?Hd estate are requested tc make
immediate payment to the Public

he

cl

si-ppnjte-

.

Ar'nrn;strator.

AT DAWSON this 5th
DATED
day of May, 1944.
C. GRANT,

183

Public Administrator.

ESTATE OF
HUGH STEWART
DECEASED
having any claims
PERSONS
ALIi
of the abovo-ppmestate
rpainst the

ed

deceased are rentiired to file
the same with the Public Administrator it Dawson on or before the
uppoite
?8th day of July, 1944,
y statutary declaration after which
elate the estate wil bo distributed,
having reference only to claims
whifh have been so filed.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
r"id pftnfe are requested to make
immediate payment to the Public

1

dnrnMratnr.
AT DAWSON
DATEH
c'ny of May, 1944.
C.
13--

3

this 5th

GRWT,

Public Administrator.

JrVES,

SON, THAT'S A SWELL

"WS:

VICTORY BON DSJffgfip
II
JBHMHgR
fHk.
TO KEEP US WARM IN.
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LOCAL ITEMS

Sale of Saw Logs

The skippers and pilots for the
river boats are expected to arrive
in town next Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Richards left
by C. P. A. plane Monday night on
theid trip to New York. En route
they will visit in Vancouver, Seattle
and Chicago.
They also expect to
visit Montreal on their return trip
home.

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1944

Have YOU thought

will be receivsd

Sealed Tenders

by the undersigned up to noon Saturday, May 20th, 1944, to purchase
saw logs in the four separate areas
as listed below, upset price being
four dollars per thousand board
feet plus the regular dues.
(1) Wheaton River Area
Approximately 1700 logs lying in the

woods. 85,000 F.B.M.
Ladies of the town. When
(2) Watson River Area
if you
come across any
article superfluous to you but use- Approximately 500 logs decked in
the woods near millsite 25,000 F.
ful to others, please send same to
B. M.
Christ Church rectory by June 1st
for the Victory stall at the forth(3) Marshall Creek Area
coming lawn social.
Stock piled at sawmill site 500,000
.

house-cleanin- g,

F. B. M.

Her many friends will be pleased
(4) Beaver River Area
to hear that Mrs. Homer (Ka) Decked in the woods, approximately
Meers has been notified that her
one mile from millsite 193,000 F.
brother, FO Norman J. Altic, R.C.A.
B. M.
F., is safe and now a prisoner of
Highest tender submitted over upwar in Germany. He and four set price accepted.
others of his crew were reported
L. HIGGIXS,
missing after a major air raid over 19-- 1
Crown Timber Agent.
Berlin in which they took part. Kay
has some mighty fine letters of sympathy from various high ranking
WANTED A PARTNER
officials and others which she prizes
muchly.
in
in a restaurant
To invest
Whitehorse. Hold license to open a
Mrs. Ralph James, and her infant branch store. Will be in Whitehor:;e
son, have arrived in Whitehorse around June 1st If interested wire
from Vancouver to make her home Thomas
Proprietor
Greensmith,
with Mr. and Mrs. James Redpath. Gold Nugget Cafe, Atlin, B. C. 19-- 3
Mrs. James is the wife of Signalman Ralph James 'now on active
service overseas.
distinguished

and

we'l-kno-

th-ji-

When you listen to news of what
our boys are going through
overseas
. . . and read the casualty lists in
your newspaper every day
. . . and measure the sorrow and
anxiety that have come to thou
and
sands of Canadian homes
may come to many more . . .
Are your satisfied that you are
doing ALL YOU CAN ?
Our men and women in uniform
are ready, if need be, to die for
Canada, for Freedom, for YOU.

BOARDERS

quiet home for young boys an !
"gentlemen of the grip" ar- girls, adjacent to Whitehorse, operated by one trained and experienced
rived in town this week on
rnnual trip through the Territory in 'the care and management rf
exchanged.
References
pnd beyond. Their many friends in children.
of
supply
fresh vegetables
the north are glad to meet perso- Ample
A
nally again with Mr. J. W. (Wardi'j) etc., grown upon the premises.
in
Apply
Forrest of the House of Nabob and real home from home.
Mr. E. A. Ball representing various first instance to Mrs. Bassett .Genn
eral Delivery, Whitehorse, Y. T. 19if
Houses
Two

What it means
to wear this emblem!

mi.

rui

A

wn

r

well-know-

self-deni-

al

Victory Bonds you can

r

FIRST

This Space Donated hy

TAYLOR & DRURY LTD.
Classified Advts.
FOR SALE

nished.
Box 125.

HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY
PROGRAMS CHANGE MONDAY WEDNESDAY
Showing: Dailey st 2.007.009.15.

w

Compared with that, no amount
is. too great.
of
Are you prepared to put EVERY
SINGLE DOLLAR YOU CAN
SAVE into Victory bonds? Into
bonds that will assure a steady
flow of vital supplies to bring
Victory closer?
That's what YOU can do to
help shorten the war, to save
precious lives. And that's what the
wearing of this emblem means
that you too are doing your share
. . . that you are buying all tho

Four-roo-

$1G00

m

cash.

house, furApply P. O.
18-- 2

TiE

MONDAY and TUESDAY, MAY

1516

OLSEN & JOHNSON

In

Hellzapoppin
News imd Short.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MAY

1718

ROBT. NEWMAN

ANNA NEAGLE

In

They Flew Alone
Cartoon and Short.

Mandoline and amplifCost $300. Sale prici $1';0.
ICtf
Apply Star Office.

FOR SALE

ier.

life

HEALTH, HAPPINESS. SUCCESS.
Write Rev.
Books. Instructon.
William Swaan, Whitehorse, Y.T.
if
WANTED Person for two days'
housework a week, mornings cr
Apply in first Inafternoons.
19-- 1
stance at Star Office.
One "C Melody" Conn,
good
condition.
in
saxaphone
19-- 1
Apply Star Office.

FOR SALE

WHITEHORSE

SALE C.C.M. bicycle. Good
tires and tubes. New extra tubes.
Generator. In fair running condition. Apply Star Office. 19-- 1

FOR

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY
MICKEY ROONEY

1920

LEWIS STONE

In

Courtship of Andy Hardy
News

i

ml Short.

NOTICE: Commencing: Monday, May 8, admission to matinees will
be reduced to 50c.

WEA7VIER

Max. Min.
28

o.

1

SALE Portable gramaphons.
19-- 1
Apply Star Office.

FCt

REPORT

April

pick-uSALE Radio and
29
Apply P. 30
Household furnishings.
O. Box 192. Whitehorse, Y. T.

FOR

PHARMACY

2
3

Friday

Saturday
Sunday

...

47
52
52

So

52
52
52

?A

.'34

May
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Si
35

